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I. -* 4 *»*»*»These Are Mauds of kolatioii and the worst is yet to come « aWnoUiWhen you feel the complications of 
society bearing too heavily and the 
roar of civilization too grievous to be 
borne, pack your- luggage and ble to 
Baker's Island. There, 1,725 miles out 
from San Francisco, you’ll And soli
tude such as even Robinson Crusoe 
tolled to enjoy, for there will not be 
even a Man Friday to bother you. As 
a matter of fact there Is little of any
thing on or off the Island but gulls 
and rock.

Out In the mld-Paclflc Is another is
land, Fanning, which will appeal to 
the person of more sociable habits, It 
la of atoll formation Inhabited by some 
200 persons, who dose and eat and 
dose again in the equable climate and 
only bestir themselves when the lard
er is empty. Fish are plentiful and 
duck end snipe abound, which, taken 
with tropical fruits, go to make up the 
native’s menu.

In the British Empire the loneliest 
spot Is said to be Tristan da Cunha, a 
volcano-formed Island In the South At
lantic which rises to an altitude of 
1000.

There are only 119 Inhabitants on 
the Island living in Its twentrtwo 
•tone thatched-roofed houses. Their 
wood is that which drifts in to them 
on the tide, they raise potatoes as the 
food staple, they make their moccas
ins of soft bullock hide, they obtain a 
tew clothes from an occasional ship 
which calls there In exchange for 
geese, fowls, milk sheep, eggs and 
cured albatross and penguin skins, and 
for months In succession they do with
out bread, tea, coffee and sugar. The 
people are fast deteriorating In type 
due to Interbreeding. •

The nearest Inhabited Island to Tris
tan da Cunha Is St. Helena. This rug
ged bit of earth Is 1200 miles from the 
nearesj D,rt of the African coast. Be
fore the days of the Sues Canal It had 
some commercial Importance, but to
day Its excellent harbor shelters ves
sels only while they are coaling. Its 
10,000 Inhabitants enjoy a most 
equable climate, the mean tempera
ture ranging throughout the whole 
year from 06 to 71 degrees.

Nauru, though only twelve miles In 
circumference, with Its many beauti
ful Tagoona which mirror Its tall coral 
pinnacles and cocoanut palms In life
like perfection, Is a treasure house of 
millions of tons of rich phosphate of 
lime. It Is perhaps one of the most 
livable of the Pacllle Islands, as the 
promoters of the phosphate Industry 
have established free laundries, ice, 
electric lights and refrigerators for 
the preservation of fresh foods, 
ployees have their own homes and 
there Is an almost endless succession 
of social functions to keep them alive 
and happy. _

If there Is a skeleton In your closet, 
rest assured that the few Inhabitants 
of Easter Island, 2300 miles off the 
coast of Chile and the eastermeet In
habited Polynesian Island, will make 
no effort to bring It forth into the 
light, as one traveller says of them 
that they are not curious enough to 
turn around on the dock to look at 
the boat that calls there about 
In eighteen months. Gigantic statues, 
stone houses and sculptured rocks, re
lics of an ancient people, are found on 
the island.
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monttw, removing with gasoline all appearance.
CM patches, and sticking on new The fabric in an old tire gradually 

** , Ve"te- wHI edd *>ecoesee brittle and hard, sT that it

time putting “*2“* wilh the age of the caring, 
the ltolng when» » belonged, to leant Those whose strength is conserved 
that in stopping a truck K is not ab-1 do not so readily show their age The 
eriutoly necessary to apply the brake beet way to preserve their usefulness 
ewch «roe. Coasting to n stop is « In to take cere of them. To hide the 

îfjj’T*'™*®- , siTecto of age and wear motorists trt
wood tires for trucks and autos are quentiy “doll them up,” painting the 

more important titan low prices. Get sUe walla and washing with cleaning 
the most service for your dollar. TH» solutions. Others pay no attention to 
same is true In buying toits, cylinder- their appearance and permit them to 
«I, brake linings, bearinge-anything, go shabby.
™ Jïf*’ , Ordinarily tiro enroll cracks appear-

Whmi I we a man coming toward tag on the side walla do little harm 
me drfvmgan automobile, I am not musas they penetrate through the 
hair so mo* concerned whether he rubber covering to the fabric under- 
tae nen-ekid tire» as 1 am whether neeth. It Is well worth tits motorist’s 
there lee non-skid mao at the wheel attonikm to have hie carings regularly
If be acta Hite eklddiigr, my move to '------‘ *
over the fence and out 

Neil punctures in carings 1st in 
water end mod. These punctures 
•hould be plugged with gum-gum and 
covered with a pat* erf fabric before 
putting tiie tube in again for inflation.
Thle prevents the seeping of soft mud, 
and the tire wears longer.

Small cocoa mate for ruiminr- 
worklng upon them, for if they fall for boards on autow save floor mats ami 
any considerable time on living flesh carnets These mail .they kill the tissues of which It la to tCrunoi^L^ a^ witT
composed. Investigators know the much dirt bring carried to ***? V” Neglect or delay may
danger to which they are exposed; flocr whenever^®» to.rîhe **r) m*J“ tator Investigation useless. For
but that does not deter them in tlielr be taken off chwnfl nil Ih** | “ immediate investigation
work tor humanity. Wk ’ ’ " put of * ,,oi*y ^«enttal, followed by «

within the last few weeks X-rays Under-mflation ruins tires A «oft d<Wnlng "l? with
have claimed two victlms-Dr. Iron- tire will "otTunceTikeT frfU ôn» ZOt lu new
side Bruce and Dr. Leray. These men and more readily invites rim-cuttimr HT®!.8 ï**1 afSi "Pi And tiua
wlHIngly gave up their Uvea in orfler and gaTesTcuts Zt mly go cI^ U"d”d 0ther perte of the

jss EJEEFEkH: -awtsatssst«rsxTrs «(sjzxsc sgagaa si-üst-J'ims
SAfitsrrsjw -r-WLaatsTj: rffsrwssrrs SiSS?*? sy&asfisjttjs,f whlcb l"utl1 ln" great discoveries of half a century ago work he waa doomed. Yet ueither or mnreto noJth! q2,“^r mlle through this hole, and in so doing the
®y“?bly s® ,tndUred by a8slst*nts, and more; but few could say much hesitated tor a moment: they per- gin™ K^o t£ tiL^a f", i*® ??' Ub™ m the "W*! valve hole will
nuises, and others present. about those who are working to-day. formed their task and laid down thrir «ressuro todiJ^oTtl,^ ** .V“ î*®1 ** ,njured* The «"«11 cut former-

Those considerations apply with Yet the discoveries now being made lives. ul<llcated on the caBmge- u«e Jy occupied by the valve stem can be
®I®“ mor'> fo,r“ ln the <a"6 ol opera- In medicine, electricity, chemistry. Another great name anfongst Eng uro vulcanised easily,
from TT**' ',l^ “arlly' to the ex" aed the thousand and one other de- U«h doctors I» that of Professor C 8 «ntlw P n*®: Wbe,l1 the ™°" . If the valve is battered so that no

of ,th® patient's endur- partmento of science are far more Sherrington. You would not find his r. 1“ JI®®'”* toJ?lve*0Bt «»" he removed the valve can
à “®rbai>“ lwo ‘° ‘wo and wonderful than those made in earlier great book easy to read; Its very title hee„ ?;i(TLnZ.ir,U* remed,M ^ “wed off across to the cut with a
a half hours. Seconds saved in every years. —"The Integrative Action of the Ner- ,u tf1 f.bh t S2CC®*S’ eXBmine hack «aw and the nut can then be
M«MP«ntl0".0|f lI,eSU ",0r® i,ltrlcate Wll° are the great scientists of to- vous System"—Is quite sufficient to the extoT Th®S®’ **p*rf<üly easily taken off.
Ima! rr . agregat® tQ “ day? frighten most people. But every time "P",,8r?' “•y h,Tve *<”* Repair Broken Valve Stem—When
between Mte and*denih di(,erenca We "hall not go far wrong if we be you pay a visit to the doctor you are IXL to renmin bi*’? T*”* Ptot* breaka * * important 

Thr.hlu h d, d th g|n with the famous Englishman, Sir henefltteg by Professor Sherrington’s t® remain partially open wben to have it repaired or replaced at
«Jh.„ v ‘ b, ””?•eay 0,086 «uaI|; Joa*Ph Thomson. Born in 1856, *e services. He has made a particular f ilf WiJ1 naturally result in once by a «killed spring maker, not
lied to know best, is a matter of al- went, at the age of twenty, to Cam- Study of the human brain. ? , 01 p?wer:, ,f convenient toy any chance blacksmith. Often a
most miraculous mastery of the tech- bridge University, .where he took a xh„ . .. . to^replace the old springs with new, break in a plate occurs at a place

ique of the knife. particularly brilliant degree in ma the- ... h M rae,e °laBd- |whl<‘I’1 18 th® beet thing to do, the where it «toes not immediately cripple
malles. Since then he has remained ,, I1* researches have brought to trouble, may be overcome by removing the entire spring, hut it is obvious
at Cambridge, working ceaselessly at *bt al* ki,ids of previously unsuspect- the lock-pins and washers and adding that the breaking of one plate throws

Home of Two Aoostles 11,6 problems of chemistry and elec- 64 ,acta about the way In which the «ne or more washers to ea*. thus extra work on the other plate» which
po* triclty. nervous system acts upon the health shortening the spring length and in- may in turn suffer breakage. ' If the

Discovered. Every important modern electrical ot the body- They have given medi- creasing the tension. inteimcdiate plates should break at
Excavations made under the church ""dei taking owes a large measure of c "® a" entirely new outlook. Be- Spring bearings are very much neg- the centre bolt, the spring time should 

of San Sebastian» on the Applan Way lts to Sir Joseph Thomson. In ?f~es helping the doctor to deal with !?r'ted on “J* average ear or truck, be tightened down until it is noesible
have brought to light the most ancient 1906 he was awarded the Nobel Prize , ”loye ordinary ailments of mind The man who has never thought of to have the break repaired. Verv
Christian monument yet discovered ,or PhyK,cs- the highest honor that 1 , body- his work is of Incalculable these beanmgs as being important, often rebound dips are loose or
says a despatch from Rome. It con- can fal1 to any scientist. va ae *“ tho6« who suffered, or are should examine his car or truck and broken. Missing rebouiKl dine
slats of the remains of a house iu Another Nobel Prize Won. , all(rer1”*' ,rom ,lle effects of shell- see lf new bushings and toggle bolts result in broken main plates.

u rr: s ixz ™ F, F«X“-~ I sszztz.the vexed question of the-locality of shaggy, Newfoundland dog of a*man’ h?“«0thh6 Mux.ley whose name rfn,ew|ng bushings, the mechanic
the temporary tomb in which the He hail» from v,»ur i, . * a *louseho-ld word. Hie work eo should be careful to see tlnat grease
bodies of the lwo sainte were hidden I wae born in 1871 and “I, ^ been 10 inveetteate the pe- holes are drilled in all bushings and
to foil I lie attempts of Oriental Chris- ' degree with the highest possible horn aCU°n °' cerM" g,and9 of the bhat ,Lhesc correspond with grease-cup
tlane to .steal the bodies when the1 ors. „y’ openings^ I recently had oc^aion
apostles died. I Though he has donp v #!"ted‘cal men have known for years to have a garage man replace tile

Professor Marucohl, in charge of ! as a chemist has sneciallrod f ,r °f ‘a® ®* Btence 01 « vast number of j bushings in the front wheel steering
the excavating expedition, believes 1 the last few years on radlo-Ltlve^ub- tial“to de|ye!°Pn,eut iB essen- knuckles of my car. No holes were
that the tomb will be found soon if stances and electricity His work ha^ etrnwk H L n i Wbat these ( drilled in the bushings to admit
his funds hold out. Arehologtsts are always been marked by the orlginaHty ! mysferire In th^l ^ ,were I !™f®’ 80 Job had be done over
suggesting that a world wide subscrip.' pf his methods, and we owe to him a ! f on ô toe éc îs a Erinf lid '* i “y CXP*n“' 
tiun he take if up to make coinnletimi ' irre-tt ...i,.,» MIA , i 01 inc nocK 18 a eland called the ;lofh,. work iiossihle.  ̂U°U Zut Sunn' W° "°W k"°W i P?“'®d j

P *| H/pir • -------------------- I"" the greatest of his triumphs is ' In some cases the plan'd blcame^em I

1 en l ess MfliEsnaires rii- iT'Ii"" '0"<,r tl,e ,,,at"r® °f ciec-1,a,ged' producing mo diseaseiHUMAy.tail Cd rtlclty. He lms succeeded in answer- ! goitre. In ethers It did not develop
ing a question that has perplexed pliil-1 properly, and Where the gland 

"Millioinriic” In these days is a very ysol,h<11 ; and scientists for more than ; too small stunted bodies 
" niv . There are heaps of j two ^aand’years. Sir Ernest Ruth-. mlnde were often the result, 

i uple w!io Iivt‘ in expensive tints nr ! crr°r<* “as shown that the electric A . t ... rr ,
. « ....... « who wandered l-otcls, win. dre ; porfertly and I current consists of a stream of the L.... y . ‘wo ago Ju Ian Huxley be-

f U /' ? a.,;!ry."lg and heme, themselves exh etmdy well " who, ""’st >»Inuto. particles moving at ,h Tel ? cxPc,1P'e'>to -
le S tlioiigli .ill tli.> lime lie had In ilia I have.the reniit-itinn i,t i,I speeds that are almost Incredible I !* .,* ' 3,1 lie''t’ called the
printed ,me toTuvei, ilr""'‘tro. ,®V®r !Iy. h-''' a"d who yet could" hardly i Thta dl8C0V«ry ?uUroly revotoftonlxee ^ passes'mro^gh'a ^a^Int toT*0* Sun,m‘'‘"cc“*8® ex,6tence has many j had demonstrated the pox Utility ,-f 

You see, the poor' rwtow " ij!”' llo ! l" gl'' H cheque for live hundred | ']"ct anTbo f'utoro dlvef'T't ,n ltH days. Huxley found*that 1‘loab"r6s' as tbc advertising of any ! transmitting electrical energy for long
other money, and t:o one who'. ould T^-'ro' wa^ Bu,V 1°'/.'e''k- , , , 'rical power will 1 o tremendous I ‘f h* doaed ladP°,ea with extract of result will explain In full detail. Hut d‘!‘a"P*’ Niaga'a Pa!,a "«t! other
do so would Change the hig note. the . a .vTpe ,X ZZT°V Theflret man to g ve to ,h“ world 1 tby?,d ,tbcy “-doped Into perfect ; there k one advantage a few weeks ; ea,W InmoHanî V .......

It has often hex, said that novelists " JS ^to !'"y ua®fl" fa«a -bout radium was ! 7“!?I’-«/apld“y’ the of lakeside life which is not often : pe.cd!" f tfio fact an U T
roto' ™tok Tw ,to lTrr V a,!m" ■*    “ *;>i ere o !;mrr<,r Cur,e- 0t ,Jar,a- Whose b„l. ; 0f a mentioned, namely, the nightly use of | ‘nre o ' the Vn t r
™ rï ,f er , ! ° r'"' - ":v. only . ash assets were $10 In 1!a"' carcer waa 8bort by a street ' ™t The mïrnn^ , b*.CaM® i cod-oil lamps and the <?a!Iy task of ! streams.
Hon too ’ ,bal a f"c hank. , aa®‘d«„t In 1900. His work, however, ' u,^ fomid to he to 1 ? 7** i cleaning and filling them. A short
ad i ,'ilv no S ow"’ "'U, went to England a few ?’ do,"ned to cmillmte, for he had ; “ent t?ou* , develop- ( course la coai-oll illumination
ail 1.1,0 fc,ot Hit-. ;i similar trouble. .! yt>.i:v> him with a h)u fortune i always been usa toted by his wife who : n6nt' Though thyroM extract is not, !

l aiph nntmlreth, „ young American j rim „ put through d^ M."to I aft®r b,a deatb' ««voted hersdf to car • “ “m®,W0U!d *“y« u“ ba»«vo, the
milliotuuie, was Slnjiag at an lintel in millions. One trading comnanv which ry,"K out tho 1ask wlileh he had .et ! ' X* f ParPetual youth, the dls-
Bmssclt., w.ien lie found that lie had lie organIved had i it , 0,1 I himself. , | Ç°ver> was of tremendous Importance. !
run short of cash, and had nothing hut! millions "ml a capital of five | Already It has enabled us to deal with
a Cheque for a very large sum. I The debtor htm-nif a . c Famous Woman Scientist. .oases of undeveloped minds

Thu hotel keeper askod him to pay was only 1«< lared that he Mme. Curie, who Is a Pole by birth, ! bod'le8' ««d we shall make still
up or leave, hut refused to have any- and if given time To id em,‘a™Bed' >» recognized everywltcre as one of j of “ ‘he future, 
thins to do With the cheque. Mr i Hel«onlv..n„o, PV !" fU"' i tbe ctovarcat «clentlsts of the day.!
Bratidrctii thereupon loft the hotel to 1 men o' straw who I X" .f.?01" are 9he ,e modest and retiring, and no one :
And a friend who, he knew cou d I , ! “ ’ °R m“1,ona"efl w»uId gu«“8 "on, tha conversation of ,
Identify him. On lh, way he mna«J ' I S nt , ^ “ lmn-’ this slight, grey-eyed little woman1 Laugh It Off.
to lose lus idoutllicalion papers, and ! simply by Prnz and v,li,fr8> nG®.r?I °” ,lhat f1'0 la one ot the world's greatest ! Are you worsted ln a flglit? 
whv:i ho go1 10 hi* journpyto end it aro others good If bold lnmln^ bei,flfactors- 11 «win* to her cour- Aru you cheated of your right?
wa; only to find that his friend had wimtn !!’, , l4 bu6,n<ÿH" men> «geous expérimente that we are now Laugh it off
"h ‘d 1UUl ^ l°\0. ZT\ Tneta'Uly '»• ab,« to «•« radium to cure diseases Don’t make trfg.dy of trifles

Vmning back to Brussels, Mr Bran L e(>rte of enterprises. If previously considered incurable,
die U, spoke of his dilemma to the h V b^k 0CÇur8. lf there 1» a tlnnn- Radium does not give up tu secrets Police, but since he h™ n0 papem dtn.v Tan mliitonair. is sud- without taking toll of those who pry
they refused to believe him, and placed cast/ then comm"the crash * MUm" lnt° ‘l'®"1' 7be„ray” H amlt* lleve » "ees your work get into kinks?
Mm in tho St fillies Prison, on a A 'nvaS Z b. . *,. ”7 ^m uI e"e,ct “»°n th« '‘“man 'Are you near all sorts of brinks?

im“ ^ ^ r.- is: o^err-cou0^d- LhT 1̂”'-"no ^ iik°
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Tires age/attest when lying around. 
They are kept in heat condition in
•etoal eervtoe. If it is necessary to 
rtiore them they will retain their life 
longest in en even and moderate titn- 
pe rature end lightonce

Motor Truck Tips. 
Investigate Immediately — Truck 

«hivers should be taught to investi-SOLVING NATURE’S 
WONDROUS SECRETSThe World* Highest 

Bridge».
Saving Lives by Seconds.

A “Lightning Surgeon"—to use the 
title conferred upon him by his col
leagues—Is at work In one of the great 
London hospitals.

His time for a normal case of ap
pendicitis, for Instance, Is six minutes 
from start to finish of the operation, 
aa against the fifteen minutes reckon
ed good time In the profession

Wcrk has been started on the 
world’s biggest bridge. It will span 
the Hudson River from New York to 
Jersey City, and Its total length will 
he 8,300 ft.

The central span will be 1,000 yards, 
suspended from two steel towers, each 
300 ft. high, by steel cables 6 ft. thick. 
The bridgé will carry eight railway 
lines und two footpaths, and its 
Blnictlon will coat something like 
1110,000,000.

Although, when completed, It will be 
the biggest nnd most «olldiy-coostruct- 
ed bridge in the world, It will not be 
by any means the longest. Thle dis
tinction belongs to the one built by 
British engineers over the river Ganges 
at Sara, in the Bengal Presidency of 
ludla.: Covering a distance of about 
fifteen miles, this bridge cost $20,000,-

NAMES THAT WILL LIVE 
FOR EVER. .

7

con-

000.

Next to it, In point of length, comm 
the tiernavoda Bridge,
Danube, which is nearly twelve miles 
long, about the distance between 
Waterloo and Surbiton, 
signed by a Frenchman, built by an 
Englishman, and bought by the Rou
manian Government In 1882.

The world’s loftiest bridge Is that 
spanning tho Zambesi River, in South 
Africa, close to the Victoria Falls. It 
l« 400 ft. above the river-bed.
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Here's the Answer.
Little Girl (looking over newspaper 

advertisements) "Mamma, why do 
all these hoarding houses object to 
children?" may

Fond Mamma- "I'm 
know.

atire I don’t 
Go and see what the baby Is 

howling about, and tell Johnny to stop 
throwing tilings at people In Hie 
street, and make George and Kate 
stop lighting, and tell Dick if lie does 
not stop hanging that drum so hard 
I'll take it away from him."

Often Seen It Before.
Impressionistic Lady Artist (proud

ly to Farmer Hick, watching her 
work)—Did you ever see such glori
ous colors; such a blood-tinted 
set; sudh a fiery dancing sun break
ing its way through these aulphur-col- 
orel clouds?"

Farmer Hicks- "No, lady, 
seen slch since I became a teetotaler.

■ -—»------------- -,—
Her Memory.

Servant (returned from an errand) 
—"Please, ma’am, f couldn’t get it."

Mistress- "Get whet??’
Servant—"They said they didn’t 

keep It, ma’am.”
Mistress "Keep what ?”
Servant 

fetch, ma’am."
Mistress—"What was that?"
Servant- "Dunno, ma’am 1 forget.™

sun-

- ----------------
What's the Use. I ain't

Uorto (aged seven, Just going to her 
music* lesson) “Mummy, tlLey only 
l»l«y liurjw in Heaven, don’t they?" 

Moth o." "Vob, dearie, only harps/’ 
Harto- "Then what's the i. 

learning to play the piano?"
use of my i

Old Age .Signs, 
numerous small slits and 

j cracks appear in a tire it is a sign 
of the approach of old age. Auto 
casings in this respect are like men 
and women. Although they don’t get

When

we call "What j'ou told me to

Mû id: .Twain waa 
or feeble

v.r.nc a delightful - 
Riory, rrUled "The Çf,.000,000 Hank 1 
note,” in whitfh he dr, - i-n,,.,! the

On Appreciating Our Privilegesmiserable lot of
upon a 

nxo- i

if there hrA U ; no poptix;- if. ni
ls CIS to argue i:icex--ant'y a;,.Hr -1 H'c

j bound to show by contrast the great1 alfonatlon i f such In:pm taut ■
: coiiveuience nnd efficiency of electric and to urge Che necesi ;t c,t , 
light. | tho sonrcea of energy for the a i.i iit-

In tho city or town, people got used j age of aii the people, rote : f « !*-< (i-i-
to their comforts and ofttrii forget all cal service In Ontario would have I,nr-„ 
about them. They turn taps and ' no cheaper than they are to-da; In
press button» in calm confiilence that j New York State and |n (•■Hiforula.
Hie eousequences of the action are as i Under private ownership dividends 

j much In the ccurso of nature as the ! are of prime importance, 
sunrise or as Hie phases of the moon, a secondary tiling.

i

I
and

more

1
Servrif is—*-----

The Hydro Lite-
Then they encamp upon a lonely sand- trie System eliminates ail divid mis 
bank, Ju»t beyond the oiitsklrb» of no- und gives a perfected service at 
where, und begin to remember. When ami witlxiut discrimination.

^ j man who presses ». button and

<• st,

the holiday Is over, the prospect of 
going back to work is less dreary be- floods his rooms with radiance ! , 
cause of the ordinary comforts of Ing about $1 per month for that high 

j privilege. The Ionian who
There I» a distinct advantage to tbe vacuum cleaner humming, and per- 

citizen in thu.^being reminded of the m,t* a small motor to rock tho wæ ii, 
great work done for the people of this , fug machine, aha re* with her hu-bai.d 
Province by the Hydro-Blectric 8ye- an obligation of gratitude to tha men 
Jom. Hy the advice of resolute, far- who fought for "Hydro" in the early 
seeing leaders, Ontario folk were per- day*, and to the twelve municipalities 
suoded to enter upon a course of prao- which flret pledged their credit to 
tk-al conservation.

. Don't shoot butterflies with rifles— 
Laugh it off.

home. sets the

Laugh it off. When inventors , f,r*.ke tbe dream come true.%
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